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EPA P3 Grant (Phase 1)
People Prosperity Planet
Dangers of Lead in Drinking Water























Lead Contaminated Water & Communities of Color
- “Wait and See” approach
- 18 year Chicago study finds “prevalence rates topping 90% of the child population” 
of “extraordinarily high rates of lead toxicity” in Black and Hispanic neighborhoods
- Black children are three times more likely than white children to have elevated 
blood-lead levels
How can you test your water?








- Lateral Flow Assay (LFA)
- Test strip containing lead-detecting
 nanoparticle probes
- 3D Printed Housing
-Eco- and user-friendly
Lateral Flow Design
0.5 cm x 6 cm 
Membrane Strip with 
Adhesive
0.5 cm x 0.22 cm 
Absorbent Pad







3.   Apply Sample to Strip
2.     Create Solution
4.   Record Observations
Specifications of our design
- Maximum Saturation of 200 microliters
- Minimum time of 90 seconds 
- Algix Filament
- Biodegradable
- Produces 0.405 lb CO2  per housing 
Importance of a Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)
- “The next wave of eco-labeling”
- Note to think about: Every piece of plastic ever created is still on earth
VS.





   Processing
Transportation
Retail & Use Waste
Raw Material
1 lb
1 lb 1 lb




Manufacturing and Processing (algae)
 Flocculation Dewatering Belt Wet Cake Removal
Microwave Dryer Fluidized Bed 
Jet Mill Extruder
PLA
Manufacturing and Processing (Corn)








Retail and Use Phase
- Sold solely through 3D Printlife 






 3  years!
Comparison
Energy Algix PLA
Raw Material 3.35 KWH/lb 5.37 KWH/lb
Manufacturing 
& Processing
4.412 KWH/lb 6.3 KWH/lb
Transportation .057 KWH/lb .057 KWH/lb
Retail & Use .04 KWH/lb .04 KWH/lb
Waste - -
CO2 Algix PLA
Raw Material 5.2 lbs 8.4 lbs
Manufacturing 
& Processing
6.9 lbs 9.8 lbs
Transportation 0.089 lbs 0.089 lbs
Retail & Use .062 lbs .062 lbs
Waste -2 lbs -2 lbs
Total Energy:        7.859 KWH           11.767 KWH Total CO2:             10.251 lbs               16.351 lbs
Future Work
- Wait for further changes in our design when chemistry comes back to 
the lab
- Sample Water Testing
- Lancaster Lead Coalition
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